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Social Housing in Germany
Definition:
Subsidized housing is funded by the government in order to support social groups who cannot afford 
to participate in the open housing market.

Germany:
Drastic decrease of social housing over the last years:
1987: 3.9 million subsidized houses
2011: 1.6 million subsidized houses

Reasons:
1988: withdrawal of the federal government from the fund
1988: Abolition of the law of “common public interest for housing”

As a result:
Privatization of many houses 



Development and distribution of Social Housing
Tendency of development in social housing 
(in million)

Social Housing density in the 
federal states



Sonninquartier Hamburg
New building of 248 subsidized houses in Hamburg

Character of a small city with green spaces and infrastructure



Rental Charges
To apply for the apartments it is necessary to have a so-called 
“Wohnberechtigungsschein”

This document proves that the income is weak and that government funded 
housing is justified.



Social Housing Cologne
Prominent place in the middle of Cologne
-Concrete Component
-3 buildings, social houses and kindergarden with backyard



Floor Plans



Social Housing in Spain
Spain is one of the countries in europe where less social housing is built.

Drastic decrease of social housing over the last years:
2008: 68.587 subsidized houses
2017: 4.938 subsidized houses

Reasons:
2008: beginning of the global crisis in Spain
Spain has traditionally had a greater preference for home ownership, than social housing. This is due to 
market trends and public policies.



Social Housing Gavà (Barcelona)
- 30 subsidized houses
- One five floors building near a little forest



Social Housing Gavà (Barcelona)
- Façades and roof are made of metallic sheets 
- Continuity of materials and a unique texture



Floor Plans
- 6 flats in its floor
- No columns, concrete structural walls



Social Housing in Poland
Definition:
Social housing is a form of state aid for people on low incomes. The rent for this place cannot exceed 
half of the lowest applicable rent in the commune.

Flat area:
Average area- 32m2

Increase in social housing in a few years:
2013: 83 000 subsidized houses
2017: 98 000 subsidized houses

Reasons: 
This increase is the result of construction, adaptation of premises to residential purposes and 
transformation/ separation of premises.



Sopot 3 Maja street
- communal building
- 3-storey building with an underground garage



Sopot 3 Maja street
- floor plan is similar to square
- rooftop terrace for residents


